
III SOUTHlERN STATES, THlE CORPORATION,-

The Democrat. fiIT STAT,
-N -Now that the control of the South Many comments lately have beent

. . R •B•IlT-...............EDITORern Staies is in the bands of their hurled at the present Town Council
.own people, white and black, it is for for some laxity in their affairs, andWthem to define their position with not beig equal to any of the previous

respect to the States North and West. Councils of our Town, and whilst we

The conditions are all favorable for don't agree with most of theme com-
.. . ..- the South to regain her lost prestige, plainers, still we don't feel specially

orrc a--cotnw r and if bshe does not shortly retrieve called upon to defend them, for this
SECOND & JACKSON STS. her fallen fortunes and exert ier is a courtesy the majority can't this

Official Journal of the Parish ame, .. Influence to National af- hot weather expect of us. Our cor-
U 011____1 dourn __e _ _asn fairs it will be the fault of her pea- respondent again han!s them over

Our Agents. ple. Like the great Weet we depend tie coals, and if that majority neead a
- almost entirely upon agricultural defence we willaecord it to them to

Thomas McTntyre,.......New Orleans pursuits for our wealth, while we their heart' contents intour columns,
J. Curtie Waldl .e........ " " have substantial advantages of soil and have only to add here that the8. M. P.Ae'tnll & C o.,.......New ,York

Geo P. Prs Awell & Co, .. Y and climate. Our labon with proper members of the Fifth and Second
RBowell & Chesman,.....St. Luis, Me management can be made much supe. Wards are in no way to blame for

ALEXANDRUIA, LA. rior to that of the West, and .i adaI . these statements of looseness and
- ted by nature to the work we have to mismanagemeni and would gladly

Wediesday, - - August 1I, 1877. do. With the Northern and Eastern atop all these little indiscretions if

_ __States and their mines and manufac- they had one more vote in the Coun

SITUATIO " WA ,N'TED tories, we can have no other rivalry cl. This much we feel forced to
- than that of the profits of separate state, and will. now pile oan the figures

AS GOVERNESS IN A PRIVATE Industries and of Intellect, to show that it will be impossible,
FAMILY BY A LADY WELL We can now start pretty nearly without a radical change, and that

QUALIFIED by LONG EXPERI-
ENCE. ArPLr Ao equal financially with both the other at once, to meet the let of October

THIS OFFICE. sections, putting the value of our with a clean record, as the new law

rich and inexhausible lands as a set requires.
lmprovemeats, off to the bonds held by the Eastern In round figures up to the let of

B d capitalists, and in a few years with August 1877, the Corporation owes
Buildingt and repairing are the or- prudence, energy and economy we at this time .............. $850 00

derof the day in Alexandria, and at will find ourselves able to buy bonds Cornsfboes Agry and peroent-
present every carpenter of the TownSe -
present every carpenter of the Town as well as they. Indeed, our surplus her .................... .... $200 00
is buly employed. William Reer cash whicdth we were wont to spend Mayor's Salary ............... 100

Seere• ry's Salary ............. 25 00hasalready built one wing of Colaonel for ie roes and more land, will most Custodlans Fire Compal..es.... 50 00
McGinnis' large and new Stable, and probably be invested in that way, af- Hose Carriage.........._...... D0 n
has torn down the old one, fronting ter all necessary and prefitable I- $1320 00
on Jackson Street, at once to be re- provements have been made at home. Probable income for August and
placed by a two-story one, fifty feet The first and most important step in September:
wide and seventy feet deep. When that direction is to keep the money Wharfages... ................ $100 00
completed this will be the largest we make at home by patronizing Rento .. .................. 138 00
and most commodious Stable ever home industries of every kind. It is LleB se T.................. 150 00

buit . Amxaafr1 Lccuses.. ... ... ......1 00
built In Alexandria. the solemn duty of every Southern Real Estate Tax................ 500 00

We note also that Julius Levin, man to buy at he South everything $03 00
the live, go shead man of our Town, he can and to get from the North on- So here it will be perceived and
has launched his energies also in thely those things that are not to he figured, without spending a dollar in
Livery Stale line-, has contracted had in the South. Therae are in ope work on the streets and bridges,
with Joseph Bouillotte to build hla, ration already enough u acufactories there is a clear deficitof three hun-,
on the old Anna Washington lot, a to spply tie Southern demand for dred anddeiglhty-twodollars. Should
two story stable, 50 by 60 feet, to be cotton factories, and we are rapidly not these figures, whichb we have long
complete in all Its fsxtares, and that increasing our fasilities for working been throwing up to the Council,
the frame of this building will be woolen goods. Every dollar spent at cause them to pause and reflect, and
ready for raising at the end of this home for these and other things now acknowledge the patent fact that
week. made in thie South is so much to- the majority have managed "loose-

As these works go on, our old wards building up our resources and ly," counted their dimes before they
neighbor of the Second Ward, David will prove a profitable investment in were in hand, and are in a financial
Lehman, is iiaving built, by earpen the end, wfile a dollar spent in the muddle really hard to bear. Again,ters from Pineville, a fine and sub NrthI helps it at Our expese. not, only tseles work has been done,
stautial frame dwel lug. It is sitno- Another source of revenue to the and too high prices paid for it, but
ted on the Synagogue Square, he North in former times was the mon i, has been done all in two Wards,
tween it and Mr. Lehman's Store. ey spent by the people of the South entirely ignoringthe existence of the
and when completed will be one of traveling North in the Summer. We let, 2nd and 5th Wards of the Town.
the most desirable tenomants in the have at home comfortable summer And certainly this majority should
Second Ward. resecrts which should be patronized know that September is the real

-Tug Board of School Directors by the Southern people, and we are month for work on the streets, and
held their regular meeting on Tues- glad to see among the lists published that it muset be done in the slighted
day the 7th, and selected the schoor that the Virginia Springs, Point Wards in this month, and that it is
teachere for the next session cor Clear and olther Southen places are expected and maust be done. But
meneing the 1st of September. We ilguring prominently. It is true thl again looms up the fact, where is the
have not been furnished with a list any Northern people come South money to come from to pay for this
thereof, but from rumor learn that in theWinter anti spend their money work? This, as an Editor, we can't
for the Alexandria Schools thle fatl with us. We are glad to have them exactly answer, but As tile member
lowing have been appointed, Jas, Ra I so, but that is only giving us a fi onm the classic Second, we assert
Waters and Mrs. Caufield for the little of their surplus cash, while we that it must be put in fix for early
white boys and girls, Mrs. Graynon take from our substance to go North. Pall, and our constituency urge it,
for the colored girls, and A. J. Grin After awhile it may he that we can demand it, and we shall be their
stelad, colored, for the colored boys. afford to spend our spare cash as we bumble, but earnest instrument in
In Pineville John L Walker, Mrs please, but until the South is again seeing that it is done,
Armstrong, and H, J. Wright, col- what she was we can't afford to do it. Our advice to the Councilmen, Is
ored, have been retained. Of late years the North has made to at once meet, meet iu the true

.-- rapid progress in educational facili- spirit of concord and amenity, let
-- Mo•bnA now-a-days is truly ties and many of the States have a) past by-gones be forgotten, accord to

blue MIonday to us in the way of moat perfect systems of public edu- ome and all, good and proper me-
news. Our big mall, the most impor- cation. We have spent and are pay- Lives and let us strive to put the old
tant one to ns, for the past fourteen ing now mote for that purpose than Corporation, where she has always
weeks twineth regularly with the they, but ihe results with us have stood on a par basie, until the tn-
woodblnes 48 hours at the month, been far from satisfactom y, and this fortunate "loose" and careless and
and to add to our blues, our Bart. is a matter in which we must not be extravagant management of the pre-
Able twineth with the Algiers wood surpassed by the North. Money sent majority has near foundered the
blnes, and her substitute though a will do for some things and money good old ship. Do this, gentlemen
good one, can't reach here before exerts a powerful influience in -the of the Board, do it with the gurid.
Right Thusour usually lively Mon- world, but the motive power of go- aunce of your worthy and well mean-
day haa been turned to one of tor- ernmient, the force that controls all ing Mayor, and the word of your old-
tures, watching for mails and boats things and makes even money sub est member for it, matters can he
to drive us back to contentment, servient to itself, is intellect. AlMon. righted and the Corporation will be

-EoWaD REED, the unfortuate ey is good but brains are better. We financially afloat on the e1st of Octoyoung negro man, who s been con- used to have both the money and her next.yong neg an, wo. has ben to brains, and while the misfortunes --- ----
victed o murder in he Oirst degree, we have had is a more than sualeent -TIAN fine, though extravagantly
and sentenced Ito be hanged, is yet xcu•ea for our want of time former., paid for Town belfry, was completed

ing the pleasoure of the Governa r int nothing short of demagoguery could last week by Jack Goulden, the pain

his case It is ow more than three account for any falling of of the at- ter, and now shows for itself. Non.th sneethiso nmtion, andyet ter. We are prou d, say that so fault whatever, can be found with itmonth ses this conviction, and Yt far from there being any noticeable in All respects, save and except the
Governor Niethols, on his own say den iencey of intellect in the South, prices charged for the work, andthat
so, ha not yet made up his mind i our publie men are sustaining our charge don't etand against the pain.the case. reputation. We havet, no fears for ter. His job is an excellent one, ex.

-Two more feet of a decline, and the present and only desire to give a ecuted in good taste, and he wasjust
old Red will be at its lowest water warning for the future. The genera allowed half enough for his work.
mark. Both Falls are now visible- tin of Southern boys now going to The painters seemed to have been
hauling over them is now the order school ought to know and to feel singled out as the victims of this
of the day, and fo.r feet scant nsw that they are working not only for Corporation job, but here in Alexan-
marks the brheave of the lead on the themselves but for their native dria we have good and true ones, and
bar below Town. Freights as yet, South, and this thought ought to they seem willing to bear this slight.
remain at card rates, but from pres- urge them to make the best nee of All Jack Goolden oaks is a fair and
ent indications the doubling process their time. The South can anl paying chance,and he will insureall
may be looked for very soon. ought to be a power in the land, and work entrusted to him.

-Ta sthe prospect is encouraging that a -WE were mistaken in our last-- T i m fi r s t b ale o f t h i y e a r ' s ac t - re e rst , , w . 1i n d h e r w i t h s I no mer -l g t a t w a
tx was asken down on the Texas on few years will find her with a power issue, in announcing that we had a
her last trip. Like the first bale of r ce in the afair of the Telephone inthe Second Ward. The
last year it came from the place of government. occupants of private houses, ag-
Charlie pearson on CaneRiver. -OLD John, the good old colored grieved by the public grinding ofi Puerto. .. Car per s atriarh of. the Baptist Chornc, this machine, have taken us to task,

-I ton in many places is Patriarch of the Baptist Church, and bitterly complaint and declare,
opening tolerably lively, and by the was out in tolerable force with his that we have given it a misnomer
commencement of next week there faithfulones on Sunday, and had a and suggest the more (as they say)
will be fair picking for the truah dip! Some of the bad ones here as appropriate one of "Gallery Sawsert that he was out of time, and Mill". It th Iams be euggestiveof

ng. turned out in opposition to the the queer no ie and scree.eing on-
-Tins Board of Sbchool Directors Methodist Camp Meeting, which fl.. given out, we met congratu-

ropee improving the two Publi to ighbr i the lie of
= tol-bouse. and have an adver war rgaing .r.sh the river We the name. If the engineer moast

tisement in to-day' DExocnT ak- hardly believe this, but surmise that grind in the name ofEuterpe, let him
log for proposals, old John. like some other corporate grinad in private.

.. - body, had a Hlled meetinog forc•ad on -
.- No rain a]l of the past week- him, hence the exause of his being -Snnitne Robinson conveyed J.

day. ye torlerab hot, but the out of time arid with a mall B. McCoy to Baton Rouge, on the
niulht are ln t el and plessat. .atlendrine. lat trip of the 'Texas.

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

WrIT. Soncin Srrnxos, LA.,J
August 11, 1877. t

DEAR DEMOCRAT-

I ae by your last that you are

complasning of hot days and nights
in Town, and I am not disposed to
doubt the veracity of your statement.
It brings out the "natural cussed
nessl' of a fellow's character just to
think how hot you all are and how
cool we are out here in the pine
woods. We have warm days, it Is
true, but our nights are delightfully
cool after bed time, and even during
the hottest time ofour days we enjoy
a cool and refreshnleg breze that
robs August of all terrors and makes
us bless the pinewoods.

TLlE E'.oTS.

A large delegation of the boys
from Town eame out on Tuesday
last, and they have enlivened us up
considerably. As they will perhaps
not be bashful at seeing their name.
in print, and as they hare been on
their good behavior so far, I pAt

them down in my list of distinguish-
ed visitors to this fashionable resort,
and here they are: Rev. M. Klein,
Dr. J. Geiger, Prof. Hess, Colonel
Crawly, Hon. Jonilas Rosentihal, Major
General Henry Heyman alias Wolf,
of the Bashi Bazouks, and Judge Ja-
cob Weil. They are staying with
Mr. Battel, at Capt. Welch's place
across the Creek, and have up to this
time had a gay time. Dr. Geiger
ceught 16 trout before breakfast yes
terday and didn't half try. Judge
Weal went fishing for Rev. Mr. Klein
and caught him in the finger. He
landed his fish but the fisht, objected
to being fingered so roughly and de
klin.ed to be caught auy more,-
General Heyman, of the Bashi Ba-
zoeks, went foroaging and got lost. I
found him standing on the bridge

T use the Creek and he didn't know
which end of the road carried him
home. I was overto dine with them
yesterday and had a very fine dinner
-judging by the price I paid for it.
I was trying to learn how to play a
little game the boys call "Jack pot,"
the principal feature of which is that
the more you put up the less you
take up. "A little learning" will go
a long ways with me and I don't
think I care to know bow to play
Jack pot any way. We had a gay
ide over to the Springs in an ox

cart with the Bashi Bazsuk as dri.
rer. Before I take any more such
pleasure rides I'll have my life in-.
sured for $10,000.

cs, puts a die with the one on top,
.ad then covers ..... the .whole with
he tin case. He goes to get a straw
and while he is gone his confederate
removes thile die and pots the box in

its place. He returns with a straw

and proposes to turn it around three
times through the lid and turn up the
six spot. The bystanders have seen
the die taken out, and they bite like

a big trout at a live perch. When
he takes the cover off, the die is not
only there, but the six spot is turned

up. I don't know anything more
about it, but it is the best trick I
ever saw,

UNUSTING AND FUING.,

We are now having all the sport
we could wish in both hunting and
fishing. The deer are plentiful and
since the first of the month we have
had venison added to our market.
Indeed they are so thick that I did
hoear of one which a party was after
that ran against a tre and broke his
neck. Our former Parish Judge was
one ofthe palty, and ofeourse I can
not doubt it, but as it was on the
31st of July, perhaps there was some-
thing peculiar about the day that
made the deer behavo so singularly
at that particular time.

The fishing in Trout Craeek is now
as good as the most fastidious could
wish. I saw a man stand at one

place and catch seventy-eight out of
one hole, Just as fast as be could pos-
sibly bait hIis hook and pull them
out. They were biting just as well
when his bailt gave out as they were
when ie commenced. Seventy-eight
perch and seven trout on one string
was a pretty lot offish, andIthought
what a treat they would he to you If
you could have had them sent
to you by telegraph ol fluttering ase
they were. However, if I sent them
by the Morehnnts' U. T. line they
woulidn't have fluttered much by the
time you get them. I am too mod
cat to tell you the name of the fisher-
man, and leave that for you toguees
We are right now at the height of
tbhe season forthis year as to compa-

ny, though tihe fishing will probably
be stillbetter after a while

Yours truly,
ToBnAg.

A FEW DOZEN OLD RYE-
A SErEN YEARS OLD-P•r•a

$1.50 PER OTT'TLE, FOR SALE
BY HENRY ST. JOHN.

^--.---*-

EXTRA MArT. Sr'VcIE.-The Post
Office Department ]ins awarded to
the Pool Line a weekly mail service

CLEAU CRz.K FIShieN. I river,, from New Orleans t.

DEATH OF IHERT L RADAZ..

FRoM a short item in a late New
Orleans Times we regret to learn of
the death of Henry L. Radsz, of San
Autonio, Texas, in the 52d year of
his age. The deceased was a native

of this Town, and desceanded of par-
ents who were the earliest pioneera

to this Town. His parents emigrat-
aed here from France in 1817 and re-
sided here till 1849, whence they
moved to Soan Antonio, Texas. The
deaesed was a good, upright and

corret man, one of the best "raised

boys" or old Alexandria, and in his
new home, now his last resting place

on earth, acted always so well and

honestly, as to east no blur on his
family esentcheon. In all the attri-

butes, which go to make up a man,
he was as near right and perfect as

falls to the ordinary lot of man. We
knew him, we knew him well, we
knew him from his Infancy and can
truthfully assert that he was always
a good, kind hearted, considerate
boy, and died a good, bhonest man,
loving husband, and doting father,
and we pay bhm this last, feeble, just
tribute with a heart lacerated by the
remembrance of our good days to-

gether, and hope the great Ruler
above has fdrgiven him as we feel he

merits it.
Since writing the above we have

received the San Antonio Ierfald, of
thie 2nd inst., and find the following
tribute to the memory of our decesas
ed friend and kineman:

Oao by one theI oldest and most be-
loved citizens pass from the stage of
actiol. Suddenly, and o tuie ast.-
iAiment of the w.h.lu rommunity,
came theo announcement of tie death
of Henry L. Radaz, a man in the vigor
of life, and whose age amd robust ap-
paranco indicated many years yet in
store for him of unall] yI enjoyment.
Henry L. Hodes was born at ..lexan

dia, La., April , li, and came to
San antonio May,1849. Ever engaged
actively in tihe duties of good citizen-
ship; he was Postmaster of San Amn-
ni, fr-in 1858 to 1861, ard Deputy
District Clerk from 1874 to the day of
his death. As iu the eecial cirele, gen-
erally so in the inner and domestic
ire , his la n relat i n . r of the lnpp
est. Though he ham not lived to be
pressed eneath fi the weight of years
with silvered lIoka and tottering ate
Yielding ns tile .atred heak t o e
scythe of time, though taken in the
robust stature of manhood, and ma.-
ng with elatihe and buoynt stpamong us, et Ili. example will not be
lst to -s His dertion to iueinee,s
hia great amenity of manner, the fid-l.
ity with wh.fll lie discharged thil
vied ard awonerous dtied. is nth many
important uffices he hetd, will always

onainreld Iife memory to his .moo.ny

fricels ,nd ]ucqmliilalenes, and will Le

o..'aroial forv tip,,.
His laneral serv ices were held at tihe

(atheldral ofSau Fernnudl tris m,,rn-
inn nf•) [ ,,It t~• l • o n,

Oure geta TIt Colelor toistktiOur gerial Tas Colto-r, DistrFict reveport, suppying atl thle way i f~iry, l o rtDege, which weas vei,, mng.
Attorney, dMr. Charles 31. Flowor river Offices. It will commence on ld comnposed of lihe best citizens of

anti Mi. 31lBridge camne out on next Wednesday, th us giving us four •anu Antmn, mover to rile C1 Imer
Tur y nd brougt tidings of tle ails a week. This is the service committed to the gaven.

fisldhing i Clear Creekl which mak.es that Captain Sinnoatt tried hard to
that Creek a formidable rival of Big get for ,s lur than an ur months -A L i te .n.r .one lemt, wnis ug to

a . . ..... rr d at ,,-y ...in .t.,.. ,iines, a tiI peiti is olhe for sig TAl•si sovatnt to admta o one, and it
nature, but received no encourage- Any should irquire for him to give hih
Aeni . At could not be beaten out of I eq niivocal •swer, Nimht e , adthuI men eminan proceeded to intelron-
the thick skulls of our too knowing ignte 'at no to his visitors. Did any
ones, that thisd extrfa service would oe cal' .Yes, ptr, wan genutiemana"

interfere with the land route, hence XVlnt dio d i.e 7ay-l' 'B axed was
yer honor i." "Weoi, whmat did you

they refused to afix their signatures, tell him?" "Sore I gave him a quiI .
Well, we have it now anyhow, and Ide Une orw jije.' 1,How1 was Htt"
like Captain Sir.nott argoed it willI - ' ed im was is sirand.motber a

.Di OilSkmsp"-[EhaA-nga.

and Treout Crenks. They found Dr.
Fish and 31i. Fred Seip just return
oing to their camp on Big Creeh from
a trip over to Clear Creek, and they
tell me that they had so many trout
in their buggy that they bad to ride
with their feet hanging outside.-
Thrat's a whopper, but as I have the
word of the Tax Collector for it, and
Tax Collectors and Lawyers always
tell thie truth, I am bound to believe
it Dr. Fiah he says had caught
twenty odd, and they both together
had forty odd fine trout, I had just
caught nineteen trout at one sitting,
and fifteen of them out of one bole
without moving, and I thought that
was pretty good fishing. I have got
a photograph of mine and have that
advantge over them. I can show
the counterifeit presentment of my
nineteen trout and I had thlem scien-
tifically arranged so that I can add
to numbers and size to suit the ne
cessity of heating anybody el e's
Fish story; and now that I come to
think about it I believe that there
were twenty-eight trout on my string.
One of them I think would have
weighed seven pounds if I had
weighed it, but as I did not I am
willing to allow a pound, and I won't
claim over sir pounds, I wouldn't

lie for one pound anyhow.
Thzey told me also of anotller bi
Thiey told me also of anothepr lot------------

crowd which had just got to Big
Creek as they had finished their fish
dinner with Dr. Fish ad Maj. Seip,
and I uam glad to see that while they
quarrel with your correspondent for
saying there are no large trout be-
low time bridge, they are all camping
above the bridge-but I mad forgot-
ten that I had taken all thbat back.

A ITILE TRICK.

Our handsomc and jovial Colleo-
tor of Taxes is tile owner of a trick
box whicth has afforded us considera
hise amusement. As I was walking
down to the Spring yesterday after-
noon I met a procession of eight of
the boys each with a bottle under his
arm and enquired the meaning of it.
It meant that they had just won a
gallon of the ardent on their "little
trick." He generally refuses to win
anything more valuable, though the
victims frequently want to bet any
amount It is a little thing, but it
beats the "heathen Chinee" all hol-
low. It consists of a pile of nickels,
two dice and a tin can about the
length of the finger, with a small

adU to our malL facilitites, instead Oa
injuring them. We hope now that
these smarties will dry up, and score
one more for the indefatigable com.
mander ofthe Bart. Able.

-^~ .. *-. - -

"HoTS DEFERRED MAK.E THo

flwA•a SiCm."-Who among us of
adult life does not know it? We see
the evidence every day; not confined
to city, town or villago life, but on

the plains, savannahs and pasture
lands of the ecountry. Auxious faces
meet u on the inland water routes,

in the cars, on legislative floors and
in the busy hives of industry. We
hear the sigh, note the sallowness,
see the restlessness, and observe the
languor of the dyspeptic. If you
wish to avoid the evils which indi-

gestion brings, and hope to become
like a tree of life, use the celebrated
Hloiri SToMA..on RDim s.

-TaE river news reporter of the
Daily City Item, of New Orleans
says that the Onachita Belle, when
the season opens, will be placed as a
regular Tuesday packet between New
Orleans and Grand Ecore. But the
reporter fails to state the very thing
we should like to know, that is, who
is to place her in this trade. The
Ouaehita Belle is a flue side-wheel
steamboat, and would be a fine con-
sort to our Bark. Able, but again we
want to be posted under what colors
she is to sail.

-THE colored Methodists of the
Parish and Town have been luxuria-
ting under the blissful influences of
a glorious, old time Camp Meeting,
just over the way in the cool hills of
the Pinewoods. We are glad to note
that it has been a satisfactory and
prolonged revival, and the faithful
expect much spiritual good to fIow
from It.

-Taz finest, largest and juiest
peaches we have seen this year, were
presented to us by our vis a-vi me. -
chant, V. Girard, and they were
grown from a volunteer tree in his
yard.e lo in the t.o p. 110 piles the nick-

-FRox a French paper: A young
-ife lost hnr aged husba.d a few
monthago after lie ld lain heIlples
with paralysis for eight Gontus. Yea-
teiday ah appeared at tre Maitre to
annoumne. her intention of maorying
lier eonsiu, 'I begyour pardon, mau-
ale" say. the clerk "lbun the Raw is
peremptory in forbidding a widow to
remary till ten months after her lhs-
hand's death." '"Bu t those eight
months of paralysis-dou'lb you take
them into cnsideration f-

-TaUE Packet Teras, in place of
the Bart. Able, reached Town after
midnight Monday, having been de
tamined some seven hours on the bar
below Town. Captain Ben. Key is
Master now in place of Captain Sin-
noit, gone to some watering place to
rest and coo off. We received from
her a scant package of New Orleans
papers. She goes down to-morrow
morning early.

S----~ a--- .-

-THx Pool-liner, Bonnie Lee, has
changed her days and now leaveIs.
New Orleans every alternate Wed-
needay. As shbe passed up on Satur-.
day, one of our printers was handed
a fileof New Orleans papers, on ask-
ing for them. Of course we areo
thankful, in these steamboat stingy
days, for such a favor, and fully ap
preciate it.

-As old hard op sinner long
bunting a job, said to a friend, "i
things keep on this way much longer
I'll get a job, and ome that will keep

a e, too" The friend, listening
attentively, asked, "what is thaty'
The answer came, "Why, Ili die,
and I'd like to see any dog-goned
tramp beat me out of that job."

-R-alMnam tax payers that ynou
have until the 5th of September, in
which time you must pay George 0.
Watts an official visit at the Court,
House, and see if your property s
correctly .ssessed.

-- - -

.... Ad H um is b terin-.law
of Fred. Grant, a reputed millionaire
of Chicago, has gone into bankrupt-
cy, his debts exceeding $2,000,000).

-Tun DemocratsorVirgini. have

,

mmated Hou. 31. W. Ha

Lll

oo

day for

vernor.

ECOMMUIICATI lN,
v., . iII I.Mr Editoer:

In my last eommunlc.tion I h4,
occasion to mention partinlrily ta I
looseness of the management of t'e
Town affair, by the present BoIsaer
Councilmen, or rather by the majo~. i
ity that rule with almost . tyrang4
sway, and before my com emuariet o
appeared in print-more proof are.t
me in the face that I was partimaly
right in taking up the pen in bebna t
of the taxpaye.rs of the ToWS,-.
Again, and as briefly as l eau,, lI ak
your valunable space for my second
epistle.

The regular monthly meeting if
the Council takes place the Agm
Tuesday of every month, and had
been adjourned regularly to Tow. I
day, the 7th inste, and ofconruetho~
baving business with them looked to
that day for the meeting, butfor oae
they were mysteriously disappointed
and they have to wait this new eran
glaed mystery to have approved their
dues. To the majority, and that
majority is a bare one, it was •hil,
peraed and nodded by the pote b.
hind the throne, early Mooday mer. ,
ning that the regular meeting of the
Council, for this oceason, would b
forestalled and held in advance, Ant
accordingly the willed edict of that
power that guides the doings of the
Council, the extra so called meeting

was held. On assembling it w 1
found that the member from the Sth
Ward was absentm a.d had not been
notified, and the member from the

2d Ward, though present, had A.
ereived a notice Indirectly. Right ,
here, AMr. Editor, comes in my charge
of looseness, nay criminal irregubd I
ty, and I aesert illegal meeting, O,

organizing the question was ventur. .'
ed why this called meeting a few
hours ahead of the regular monthly
meeting, and the quidk and polhi.

answer came from a rising member,
that he had business of importance,
had to leave Town in the morning-,

and had asked for this meeting.
This settled that point and the meet-
ing went on through all the Iregul :
bueiness of the meeting. Premising
my further charge with again pro-

nouncing this called meeting irreg. -

lar, illegal and entirely unnessaryl

I will state that the member wit 4

the i mportant business never lfI'
Town and has been here ever sle,
so that excuse falls to thegEvua I
and only makes the meeting still
more riieuenlo. It is true tIet the
member from my Ward and the esm
ceiit Town 3Marshal left early noex
mtrni ng for the Sulphur SpringN

.ad some peolfe here are candid1
eunouigh to think that there was the
milk in the cocoannut. Be tide s It-

may, the reason given for the caldi
meeting turned out I nicrreel, arn .nd
here agoin conies in child's play.

And now, Mr. Editor, I learn frm,

a good source, that but two goid.
thinga Icomned tip before that extra- ,
ordinary meeting, which was a bill
to be approved for building the el.
fry, and a motion made and second-
ed that the se-lry of the Secretary -
and Comptroller, (which is only one
hundred dollar, per annum,) be re-
duced to naothing, that is, as explain.

ed by the mover, that the 8Seretary
work for nothing, as the Coineilmem
do. I could comorment much, Mr.
Editor, on this motion and the me.
tives which guided and seconded It%
but I forbear for poor frail humaon.
ty's sake, and aHe it was wIthdraw.,
reluctautly perhaps, let It pus only
to be remembered a, another preo
of the mismanagement in the Cou. -

eil, which has eMused my first and
this communleatilon.

And now, Mr. Editor, to close, I
do so with my last Indietmebt Sloaint

thie most extraordinary and really
extravagant price paid for the Anm-
pletion of the Belfry and the manne '

it was effected, In the firstplace the
building of it was taken byose at ,

the members of the Council appoint. '1
ed as a Committee to attend to It, ',,

and the price charged certainly -a
aristocrati. one, and that job neover
was let out, though the Committee

were specially particular to ask hida
for the painting, the least work of 1,'

all, and gave out the tinning slas 1
without sollciting bids. Mind you,
I do not impugon the motives of the
Committee, but I state facts as rella-
bly related to me, and state thenm fte fI
prove my oft repeated assertion of ,
loosenes., mnuunecessary and very parn.
Hial work, and borrid management Ia n

financial aouair, and an extravagant
waste of the people's money in sale-
ries. I muset, hbowever, come, to
seriously, retflcing finish, and withb

this wind up, I trust the asspayers
will keep cool when I state that the

completion of the new Belfry will
sum up in round figures the sum of
two hundred and fifty dollar., ad '
we]] should the denizens of Almead-
rIa boast of it, though it is believed
to be out oer price fully one hundred
doltars by

TRI•D WARD TAPAERf.

JOGERS' ENGLISH TABLE.
Sand POCKET CUTLERY.-

LADIES' SCISSORS and OTHER
FINE GOODS KEPTr BYT

HENRY ST. JOHIN.
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